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In order to improve the overall application performance of nanostructured systems
and/or design new functional materials, hybrid nanomaterials have attracted
increasing research interests. On one hand, diverse physical and chemical
properties can be integrated into one system. On the other hand, differ from the
simple mixture of corresponding individual components, the hybrid nanostructures
may even show some fascinating properties. Basically, to construct an effective
hybrid nanostructure, the properties and functions of the different components
should have complementary or synergistic effects. Therefore, it is especially
important to choose the right components to design and construct hybrid
nanostructures. Au nanoparticles (NPs) have emerged as an important composite
material of hybrid nanostructures because of their metal nature, chemical stability,
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) properties and surface-enhanced Raman
scattering (SERS). Considering their potential importance in application such as
energy conversion, biomedical, catalysis and SERS detection, synthesis and
properties of Au-based hybrid nanomaterials was chose as my thesis.
 
In this thesis, our researches focus on three fields including: (1) synthesis and
optoelectronic properties of Au-CuInSe2 (I-III-VI2) hybrid nanostructures; (2)
synthesis and properties of Cu-Au alloy nanotubes and related bimetallic
nanostructures; (3) construction and application of photodetector and other thin
film optoelectronic device.
 
Chapter 1. Briefly review on the basic characteristic, growth mechanism,
properties and application of hybrid nanomaterials and clarify my research














Chapter 2. A multi-step colloid process based on using Au nanoparticle (NPs) as
“seeds” was successfully developed to prepare Au@CuInSe2 core-shell hybrid
nanostructures. Besides, a mechanism based on an Au-Cu alloy bridge was
proposed to explain the formation of CuInSe2 shell on the Au core. In order to
evaluate the performances of the Au@CuInSe2 core-shell hybrid nanostructures,
an organic-inorganic hybrid photodetector was constructed. It has been
demonstrated that the as-prepared hybrid nanoparticles with core-shell structure
exhibit excellent optoelectronic properties, which can be attributed to the
enhancement of SPR absorption of the Au core by coupling between Au core and
CuInSe2 shell in the Au@CuInSe2 hybrid nanostructures. It is anticipated that the
strategy demonstrated in the present case may also be applied to synthesize
other promising core-shell hybrid nanostructures.
 
Chapter 3. Cu-Au nanotubes with five-fold twinned structure were successfully
synthesized by using Cu nanowires as templates in oleylamine and tri-n-
octylphosphine (TOP). It was verified that Cu-Au alloy nanotubes with high quality
could be obtained through galvanic replacement reaction and the Kirkendall
diffusion effect during Cu-Au alloying process. We can also demonstrate that the
Cu-Au alloy nanotubes will have potential application in SERS detection due to
their good stability and convenience for building “hot spots”. It is should be
pointed out that Cu@Ni core-shell nanowires were also successfully synthesized
by the strategy demonstrated in the present case. Therefore, we can expect that
the strategy may also be applied to synthesize other Cu-based bimetallic
nanotubes or core-shell nanowires.
 
Chapter 4. By using a multi-step colloid process, Au-AgInSe2 heterostructures
and Au@InxSey core-shell nanostructures were successfully prepared. In order to













and other thin film optoelectronic device were constructed. Microelectrodes with
high quality were successfully fabricated on the silicon substrates via
photolithography and vacuum evaporation. Organic-inorganic hybrid
photodetector combining inorganic nanocrystals with organic conducting polymers
can be constructed based on the microelectrodes and further applied in studying
optoelectronic properties hybrid nanomaterials. On the other hand, we also
fabricated CuInSe2 nanocrystals thin film electrodes and investigated the effect of
the surface treatment on optoelectronic properties of nanocrystals thin film
electrodes. Fabrication of semiconductor nanocrystals thin film with high quality
will lay the foundation for constructing efficient photoelectric chemical (PEC) solar
cells.
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